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                    Waltham Wiggle Route Instructions                      

5K Loop Route 

The Start is on the footpath on the High Street in Waltham, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire, opposite All Saints 

Church, close to the junction of Church View. DN37 0PN. 

Parking: There are plenty of parking opportunities in the village. The start is close to a small car park. 

Buses: There is a bus stop close by in Waltham just a 2 minutes’ walk away from the start. 

What3words for the START: ///desire.print.affair 

Please note: Arrows on pictures are direction of route. 

 

From the START stay on the footpath and head in the direction of the Zebra Crossing just ahead of you. Carry on a short 

distance crossing a couple of roads until you reach the roundabout. Turn LEFT onto Grimsby Road. 

Stay on this Footpath until you reach the next left junction called Fairway, here you turn LEFT.  

Once on Fairway, stay on the left-hand side footpath and wind your way all the way to the bottom of this road. You will 

eventually come to a T-junction at the Hight Street. Here turn RIGHT using the crossing bollards. 
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Once you have turned RIGHT onto the right-hand footpath, stay on this footpath, passing the shops up towards the small mini 

roundabout with a 4-way junction.  

At this roundabout turn RIGHT onto Barnoldby Road. 

Once you have turned RIGHT, it is a short walk to the next junction (BEFORE the Zebra Crossing). It is a small unnamed road, 

here you turn RIGHT. You will see a footpath ahead of you. 

                  

Head straight ahead along this walkway, it will eventually come to a grass field and a park. Stay on the foot path which goes 

LEFT around the grassed area and then RIGHT.  

At the bottom of this footpath turn LEFT into the Cul-de-sac of houses and IMMEDIATE RIGHT onto the footpath on Neville 

Turner Way. 

  

Once on Neville Turner Way carry straight onto the next junction, turn RIGHT onto the footpath in Archer Road. Then take 

your NEXT RIGHT onto Rosedale. Once on Rosedale cross over to the opposite footpath and turn immediate LEFT onto 

Woodhall Drive. 

Carry straight on along Woodhall Drive until reach the first RIGHT turn - Woburn Close. Cross over to the opposite footpath 

and turn RIGHT into Woburn Close. This is a cut through to Marian Way. 
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Head straight ahead through Woburn Close onto the footpath in Marian Way. 

Turn LEFT along Marion Way. Stay on this footpath, the road will wind round towards a road junction - Bradley Road. Here you 

turn LEFT. 

Once you have turned LEFT stay on the footpath until the next LEFT turn onto Woodhall Drive. Turn LEFT down Woodhall Drive 

and stay on the footpath until you reach the 2nd RIGHT turning SUNNINGDALE. Cross over the road safely and head down 

Sunningdale on the left-hand footpath. 

Continue down Sunningdale until you reach the next big junction at the end Barnoldby Road. Here you turn LEFT. 

Once you have turned LEFT onto Barnoldby Road, stay on this footpath all the way along this road to the mini roundabout that 

you passed on your way out. Here turn LEFT back onto the High Street. 

Stay on the left-hand footpath and head straight on passing the shops and crossing over the next junction at FAIRWAY. Head 

straight ahead passing more shops on your left-hand side including a Coop.  

Carry straight on and you will cross over the small junction Church View. You will pass the Start point.  

The FINISH is a little further, pass the Zebra Crossing, cross over the small junction at Manor Drive, carry on a short distance 

and just passed the Bus Stop the FINISH is at a small Cul-de sac called GREEN ACRES. There may not be a finish sign here. 

What3words for the FINISH is ///tour.order.jeeps 

MAP OF ROUTE – Please note that small stickers/discs will help guide you around the route. 

 


